
 

 

We have archived articles about 
prepping your trailer for the seasons 
(Oct 21, Apr 22, Jul 22, May 23), and 
managing inventory and supplies (Sept 
21, Mar 23), but another thing to consider 
as we enter a new programming season 
is how to keep things fresh and exciting! 
This isn’t just relevant for the kids, but 
for us as educators as well.  

I just purchased a small collapsible seat 
to work around in my trailer and I am 
really excited about it. No more kneeling 
or squatting! It’s the simple things.  

Have you added an activity the kids 
haven’t done in a while? Perler beads are 
very flexible to integrate with different 
subjects (like coding) or to just let the 
kids free play. I also just bought an iron 
bag and iron mat for easy transport.  

Create some activity totes that you can 
share with an educator friend. Gardening 
in paper pots and desktop greenhouses 
are fun, and often activities you can do 
inside or out. We love using Junior 
Master Gardener or Ag in the Classroom. 
They have a huge variety of free lessons 
that span across all ages. Most of the 
materials are easy to access and not too 
expensive. This month we are building an 
origami/pipe cleaner flower and 
dissecting lilies.  

~Claire Sponseller, Area Extension Educator, 
University of Idaho 4-H 

TMC ON THE MOVE: 
THINGS TO CONSIDER 

Spotlight on You: STEM Week with  
Lemhi County 4-H 

In November 2023 the small, rural towns of Salmon and Leadore, Idaho lit-up 
(literally!) with STEM education, thanks to Taylor Smith and Shannon Williams of 
University of Idaho Extension 4-H of Lemhi County. They reached almost every kid 
in the county with STEM lessons during STEM Week. They modeled the week of 
education after Ag Week, a 4-H tradition. Using their TMC Lab and community 
partners, they presented 1-hour STEM lessons at every public school in their 
county, did STEM activities with homeschool students at the local library, and 
distributed STEM kits to preschool children. 

During STEM week, 4th-6th graders made paper circuit cards and learned about 
alternative energy sources with the 4-H curriculum “Power Protectors.”  
Fernwaters Charter School students worked on robotics at the Salmon Public 
Library. Parents also stopped by the library to pick up pinwheel kits for their 
preschool-aged children. K-3rd grade students made coper tape flashlights with 
folks from Idaho Power and the Idaho STEM Ecosystem. Middle and high school 
students learned about circuits using Makey Makeys with Steve Dahl of Computer 
Zen, a local technology company. They also learned about technology used in the 
medical field by using a Transcutaneous Electrical Nerve Stimulation (TENS) unit. 
Students controlled the movement of Steve’s arm by entering code into a TENS unit 
hooked up to his body! 

Taylor said that many of the students she worked with were excited to go home 
and share their STEM learning with their parents. Teachers appreciated the 
lessons and the supplies the TMC Lab provided. Best of all, Taylor has seen an 
increase in community interest in STEM learning since they put on STEM Week. 
She’s already scheduling more STEM events with local schools for next year! 

~Amy Post, TMC Labs Project Coordinator, Idaho Out-of-School Network  
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https://beyondschoolbells.org/mobile-maker-space/tmc-newsletters.html
https://idahooutofschool.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/11-July-2022-Final.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z5NZXH6yXJzj7VVNoxkxGBSBLFGrzJUO/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z5NZXH6yXJzj7VVNoxkxGBSBLFGrzJUO/view
https://idahooutofschool.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/March-2023-Makerspace-Playbook.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Upgraded-Collapsible-Lightweight-Telescoping-Retractable/dp/B0BV1F4CWX/ref=sr_1_3?crid=298CBRK5OFW4J&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.NMu9DbCgiRFg7t91n88fLCv3N1Y9BZO-tekEVCL8DvAnS8x0lEJs35Fn1oqmU8kj67voIYNRG1_c0ZJnTg-IjBIH0VqSDCNwyIYnhboqeqgvSEGn1ojHffrs_kYAbJAZ3X6-jdvD03j1xnBLg52TYJ6vLiYKZTSFySz1d4G6fepPRQG-e6eBsAuc9TRbZB716MW8-dUehQ5vOqHmZfqc7K46NHju-TUAxmWmUoiaVtEcN6Y37JD3eQiC8XRGxsB2ZUxHkFK6KcYdSWDmqyPGij0ifRojGo2lkr6d8iTywCo.QlHtVNGyQleRqFaACOlkELXbbpNjzG0fCYTHxiPFnPY&dib_tag=se&keywords=small+collapsible+seat&qid=1709321152&sprefix=small+collapsible+seat%2Caps%2C199&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Perler-Beads-Assorted-Multicolor-Crafts/dp/B000ZDME7Y/ref=sr_1_1?dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.JalpAZhz2u7dnjn7xl1O2B3ir2Qbq0cnoPoMas9oB8t9-PkvMcWZ-7du0PeY0VhdtQDRENoXZL2pNP4AwGEikxd3wpyzYOeM_PJorNPJVPkgqJU8POEa9N98jZyztsK-m2pTW57StF8hC3FgT8_M9druyEv0qktBtkS4xwlvGpg3M7KD50j2fZO37toqL7014UDpS6ZJdxfiH6IBvzlv4tJIAf6lwsW1CnVDgdIK23t7wS2lHxHHsh6kK9kzYuKBUQFNNEyjBZdS077bU0xXc8EtJTKfgEFAw4vxwna_EYE.6BZeqGaadrH3gnBrbYK2-WjA-ABtSgvCgCbFUcKmcDA&dib_tag=se&hvadid=570589481459&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9029641&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=10739825443047397741&hvtargid=kwd-2516562641&hydadcr=3430_13529221&keywords=perler+beads&qid=1709321208&sr=8-1
https://myedtechworld.weebly.com/blog/category/perler-beads
https://www.amazon.com/caseling-Steam-Iron-Case-Bag/dp/B07YZPD77H/ref=sr_1_1?crid=19KU4H1SRIEPN&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.NtI_LUR2_ScN7UIb4o25pEX0ZWWbs3oPsCNMoZ4bwpaL-NtAY-dY_eXjrrYvSK9vS51nhw4WS_-Txz-kmZzHaBw7-KwImOEZXiAoOznuJI4Tu0Jv-hXWf2pMhNPovHvSQlI6Ig42iaGjyrk-nPMKll0XFKyXEFR8E3TjRQQ6hwCDu5h7newaUDdKveuYwoo37TTbB-5UZzbEIVkHZEISHm17VJIPb6pp6JKXn6quW8YQIK3rgkk5LjN5BKCbEhH623JHEIxRZxxSmgXo7Kr4dHywHojwZGuqBSlIx69aopA.EesVdp0UsH5buS-de14tzrrYN58fU1J8hQkJ2qBHjbk&dib_tag=se&keywords=iron+bag&qid=1709321526&sprefix=iron+bag%2Caps%2C179&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/caseling-Steam-Iron-Case-Bag/dp/B07YZPD77H/ref=sr_1_1?crid=19KU4H1SRIEPN&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.NtI_LUR2_ScN7UIb4o25pEX0ZWWbs3oPsCNMoZ4bwpaL-NtAY-dY_eXjrrYvSK9vS51nhw4WS_-Txz-kmZzHaBw7-KwImOEZXiAoOznuJI4Tu0Jv-hXWf2pMhNPovHvSQlI6Ig42iaGjyrk-nPMKll0XFKyXEFR8E3TjRQQ6hwCDu5h7newaUDdKveuYwoo37TTbB-5UZzbEIVkHZEISHm17VJIPb6pp6JKXn6quW8YQIK3rgkk5LjN5BKCbEhH623JHEIxRZxxSmgXo7Kr4dHywHojwZGuqBSlIx69aopA.EesVdp0UsH5buS-de14tzrrYN58fU1J8hQkJ2qBHjbk&dib_tag=se&keywords=iron+bag&qid=1709321526&sprefix=iron+bag%2Caps%2C179&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Ironing-Upgraded-Portable-Resistant-Countertop/dp/B0755RFK3M/ref=sr_1_8?crid=75VR4LAV4XMM&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.AIlSJ8RO73Acv3mA_jj9xZ3FCTON_wyHuhuwJaXgFObi2ZTGyHClG1lTdEHs7D2jtvTuyHlsxpzPc2sx2IHzbOAUDhVPx1r1ov9TLhqE78_C-8BQ9Ie2rldHUaNNJN8tZytp4VxmbwIkDwmGNgWJNdXH6E6f6ZI7Sn6Opet53kWDSTevGEcSnz9mbyY-PCrpArZgEB-elGmrBgGNjcVo6TCYvsbcXVe1AcGhI4md01kLaUF_R9zp33PDcl2LMIFKLtQ7Cs_feGwFuGBfOd6iS77l3oEj2up4PeiGrBx1ho4.IV81JjV84jVmDjuAffiZd7Sdc2KatdI12OIGGi0Yh9Q&dib_tag=se&keywords=iron+mat&qid=1709321541&sprefix=iron+ma%2Caps%2C164&sr=8-8
https://jmgkids.us/paper-pots-for-planting/
https://agclassroom.org/matrix/lesson/700/
https://jmgkids.us/curriculum-2/
https://jmgkids.us/curriculum-2/
https://agclassroom.org/teacher/
https://agclassroom.org/matrix/lesson/223/
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Photo of Perseus, taken with binoculars. 
By Stephen Rahn, Public Domain 

Our solar system is surprisingly vast and empty and making a solar system 
walk is an amazing way to illustrate this. A solar system walk does something 
book illustrations can’t: show both planet size and distance at the same scale. 
This website permits you to design a solar system walk by either selecting a 
scale for your model solar system, the size of a planet or the sun, or the 
distance between the sun and a planet. Using a 2.7” tennis ball for the sun, the 
calculator creates a model spanning 949.5 feet, or just over three football 
fields. And where is Earth in this model? It’s just 24 feet away from the sun 
and 1/40 of an inch in diameter (the diameter of a pin head)! Create your model 
and have kids find items to represent each planet. But be prepared for a walk! 

~Dr. Paul Verhage, AmeriCorps Member, Idaho Out-of-School Network 

 

NASA’s education resources are endless, just like space!  The 
Universe of Learning, the Jet Propulsion Labrotory, and the 
learning resources page provide hundreds of lessons, including 
hands-on and technology-based activities.   

While kids today can’t make their own spacecraft (yet), they can 
make models of them after reading about spacecraft design 
online. The Spaceplace contains a spacecraft-making activity 
that’s perfect for an out-of-school program. 

The activity first introduces some of the components of 
spacecraft, such as communications and power. Then it 
suggests materials to use for spacecraft components, including 
some that are edible. With that background and materials, kids 
can design a model spacecraft that’s realistic for its mission. Do 
not forget to have the kids give their spacecraft a name and a 
colorful mission patch.  

I encourage anyone doing this activity to have their kids give a 
presentation on their spacecraft. Explain its mission (including 
destination), its construction and operation, and the data it will 
collect. Then your space gourmets can enjoy the product of 
their labor. Bon Appetit! 

~Dr. Paul Verhage, AmeriCorps Member, Idaho Out-of-School Network 

 

Give It A Try: Solar System Walk 

Tips and Tricks: 
Astronomy with Binoculars 

Humble binoculars, inexpensive and easy to use, 
make a great astronomical tool. This is true 
because many astronomical objects need to 
appear brighter, not larger, for better viewing. For 
the best views, prop your binoculars on a sturdy, 
unmoving surface, like a car, fence, or the side of 
your house. 
Here are my favorite astronomical objects to look 
at with binoculars and a great website to help. 

1. The moon and its craters.  
2. Jupiter and its four largest satellites.  
3. Orion nebula.  
4. The Seven Sisters or Pleiades.   
5. The Andromeda Galaxy. 
6. The Milky Way. 

It can be difficult to explain to kids exactly where 
to aim their binoculars. So, try pointing at the 
object with a green laser pointer. Now kids can 
follow the laser beam to the target. Just make 
sure not to aim the laser pointer at people, 
homes, or aircraft!  

~Dr. Paul Verhage, AmeriCorps Member, ION 

 

Put it Into Practice: NASA Resources 

https://extension.sdstate.edu/
https://sdafterschoolnetwork.org/
https://www.uidaho.edu/extension/4h
https://idahooutofschool.org/
https://4h.unl.edu/
https://beyondschoolbells.org/
https://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/
https://thinkzone.wlonk.com/SS/SolarSystemModel.php
https://universe-of-learning.org/home
https://nightsky.jpl.nasa.gov/download-search.cfm
https://www.nasa.gov/learning-resources/
https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/build-a-spacecraft/en/
https://stellardiscovery.com/easy-astronomy-targets-for-binoculars/

